## Klíč: test 4 - budoucí časy

### Cvičení 1: 11 bodů
(1 point for each form)

- The tickets will have been printed
- I'll be repairing
- Bruce will not be helping us
- We will be watching
- Will you be using it today?
- most teenagers will be driving
- They will have built
- they will have been building
- I'll be translating
- water will have disappeared
- I'll have been lying

### Cvičení 2: 9 bodů

1. B In a couple of hours all goods on the shelves will have disappeared.
2. A This year I'll have been studying at university for two years.
3. B I'll be driving to work at seven, so don't call me.
4. A In five years' time, most people in the world will be shopping on the Internet.
5. B We will have been travelling for two weeks now.
6. A He'll be finishing his work at the end of November.
7. B We'll have bought the new laptop by the end of this week.
8. A This time next week we'll be visiting Paris.
9. B In the year 2100 people will have been using computers for more than a century.

## Celkem 20 bodů

- Výborně! ........................................ 18 bodů
- Velmi dobře ................................... 16 bodů
- Dobře .......................................... 14 bodů
- Je nám líto ................................. 1 - 13 bodů